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Children ages 3 and up, are invited to 
the Sharpsteen Museum to participate in the annual summer 
reading program, a collaborative effort with the Napa County 
Library System and the Calistoga Branch. This year’s theme is 
“Party On!” and children are invited to attend a variety of free 
and fun presentations. The weekly programs will be on 
Thursday mornings (starting June 16) at 10 am at the Museum 
(except August 4 Celebration at the Calistoga Branch), and 
last about an hour. Seating is available on a first-come basis. 
Children under 8 must be accompanied by an adult at all 
times. Please see the full schedule elsewhere in this 
newsletter. Jackie Lang, Education Chair 

Summer Reading Program 
Party On! 

Buttons Dazzle the Crowds Friday, May 13. 
Another successful evening at the opening of "Treasures from 
the Button Box." Many thanks to the Sonoma County Button 
Club for their hard work assembling the "dazzling" display of 
thousands of historical buttons. Thank you to all the volunteers 

who helped to make this 
a special evening. 

Patsy Hahn,  
Special Exhibit Chair 

Some Changes Made-- 
28th Annual  

Instant Wine Cellar Extravaganza 
Saturday, August 27th, 4-7 pm 

This year’s IWC is being 
rejuvenated! Thanks to the 

involvement of the Calistoga 
AVA Growers, 5- count ‘em- 

five of their winery members will 
be on board pouring their wines 
for your tasting pleasure. There 
will be enhanced food offerings 
along with our usual astounding 
appetizers. Raffle Baskets will 
abound as well as new and 
different Silent Auction prizes. A 

possible vacation get-a-way? Who knows, you will 
have to be there to find out. 

There will be two Grand Prizes this year, each 
one a collection of 72 bottles each of only the best 
wines Calistoga and the Valley have to offer. Tickets 
will be on sale early June at the museum. Price is 
$10 each or 5 tickets for $40. Buy early and often! 

Per ABC Laws, we have been notified that we 
can no longer offer wine “for free”. We had a choice 
to either charge for the event, or by-the-glass. After 
doing some research, we found most similar 
fundraisers charge as much as $50 admission, or as 
much as $5/taste. Therefore, this year admission will 
be $20 each for non-members; Sharpsteen members 
only need pay $5 each, a $15 discount! Over 21 please.  

This is the Museum’s one and only fundraiser 
and our success is crucial. Funds are needed to 
continue our educational programs, for example. 
Author & lecture events, ongoing maintenance and 
repair to the museum as well as our existing displays 
and exhibits, acquisitions of new items (12 have 
been added within the last 18 months), the list goes on. 

Want to volunteer? Leave Pat Larsen a message 
at the Museum. More information on this event will 
be posted to our website soon so stay in touch 
(sharpsteenmuseum.org). Also visit our Facebook 
page for updates.  

Pat Larsen, Ways & Means Chair 

IWC 
2016 



Message from the President 
Dear Sharpsteen Members, 

Sandy and Irwin Herlihy are known as San Francisco 
49ers Faithful Fans and to me they are Sharpsteen Museum 
Faithful Members. They have been members since 1991 and 
have held numerous museum positions over the years. Sandy 
has been our Luncheon and Coffee Chair for a number of years 
and will be replaced by Sue Morton. Irwin has served on our 
Scholarship Committee as well as being the honorary chair of 
the Men’s Table at luncheons. Sandy and Irwin have sold their 
house in Calistoga and will be sorely missed at the museum.  
Thank you Irwin for encouraging me to become president of 
the museum, it has been a rewarding experience. Go 49ers! 

June 1st marks the beginning of a new fiscal year at the 
museum and a newly elected Board of Directors, shown at 
bottom of this page. This is a strong and dedicated team of 
officers that will continue to serve the museum well and make my job comfortable. This 
board will work well together. 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Bill Hahn, Kent Domogalla, Doug 
Cook, and Kathy Bazzoli for their dedication to the Sharpsteen Museum, and showing 
great professionalism while serving on the board. You, too, are true Faithful Members. 

“Button, Button, Who’s Got the Button?” We’ve got the buttons. On May 13, the 
Sharpsteen Museum celebrated the opening of our new exhibit, Treasures from the 
Button Box, which is sponsored by the Sonoma County Button Club. If you missed the 
opening, these buttons and their history will be on display until November 2016. This 
event was well attended by many button enthusiasts. The museum is very proud of Patsy 
Hahn, our Special Exhibits Chair, for her tremendous effort to make this night a success. 
Thank you Hot Frittatas for providing the danceable and enjoyable music.   

The way the Sharpsteen Museum sponsors events like Preview Parties and Instant 
Wine Cellar has changed. Now the ABC requires that we either charge admission or 
charge by the glass in order to serve wine at these events. We also have to carry special 
event insurance in addition to our regular insurance. The upcoming Instant Wine Cellar is 
our fundraiser for the year and we will need many volunteers to pull this event off. So 
please become one of the Faithful for that night. The cost of the IWC for a SMA member 
is $5 admission and that cost will be waived if you volunteer to help either before or 
during this event. 

As far as my garden is concerned the soil is resting after being double dug, fertilized, 
and composted.  I will be planting those ever Faithful tomatoes like Sun Gold, Early Girl, 
and Blue Beauty.      Alan Rogers, SMA President 

 
Sharpsteen Museum 

1311 Washington St. 
Calistoga, CA  94515 

Tel: (707) 942-5911 Fax: (707) 942-6325 
Email: sharpsteenmuseum@att.net 
Web site: www.sharpsteenmuseum.org 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK 
Museum House phone: (707) 942-5916 
Museum Hours: 11 am to 4 pm daily, 
except Thanksgiving and Christmas 

BOARD MEMBERS 
Alan Rogers – President 
Kathy Bazzoli - first VP 
Shirley Blomquist - second VP 
Pat Haynes - Recording Secretary 
Rick McCloskey - Treasurer 
Marilyn Glaim- Docent Chair 
Jackie Lang - Education Chair 
Bev Barnes - Collections Chair 
Pat Larsen - Ways & Means Chair 
The Sharpsteen Museum Newsletter  
is published bi-monthly by the 
Sharpsteen Museum Association,  
a non-profit organization, and mailed 
to 500 member homes and businesses. 
Editors: Gail Sharpsteen and  
 Kathy Bazzoli  
Distribution: Shirley Blomquist 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The Museum’s mission is to preserve and 
to provide for public exhibitions and study 

of the history of the community of Calistoga 
and the upper Napa Valley. 

Welcome New Members 
Yvonne Blackburn 

Mary Ghisolfo Harris 
Mitzi & Clark Misler 

Rick Righetti 
Mark & Lisa Skinner 

In Memoriam 
Joan Egbert 

Mildred Hagstrom 
SMA  

Board of 

Directors 

2016-17 
SMA 

Installation Luncheon 
All Season’s Bistro 

June 9, 2016 
11:30 am; Lunch 12:00 

Cost:  $32.00 

RSVP with your paid reservation no 
later than 6/2/16! 

Alan Rogers 
President 

Kathy Bazzoli 
1st Vice President 

Shirley Blomquist 
2nd Vice President 

Pat Haynes 
Recording Sec’y 

Rick McCloskey 
Treasurer 

Marilyn Glaim 
Docent Chair 

Jackie Lang 
Education Chair 

Bev Barnes 
Collections Chair 

Pat Larsen 
Ways and Means 

faithful |ˈfāTHfəәl| 
adjective 
1. strict or thorough in 
the performance of 
duty: 
    a faithful worker. 
2. true to one's word, 
promises, vows, etc. 
3. steady in allegiance 
or affection; loyal; 
constant: 
    faithful friends. 
4. reliable, trusted, or 
believed. 



To all of you that couldn’t make 
our “Meet Sam and Ann Eliza 
Brannan & Book Signing Day” on 
April 23rd, you missed a great event! 
Both Sam and Ann Eliza shared story 

after story and the crowd in attendance had question after 
question. It was truly a learning and fun experience. A lot of 
laughter and general camaraderie was happening with Sam, his 
wife (which we never get to hear about let alone meet) and the 
audience. Ann Eliza taught us well what it was like to be 
married to a man like Sam, as well 
as the limitations and struggles 
women experienced during the 
1800’s.   

Some of you were lucky 
enough to have the book 
“Calistoga Springs 1871” signed 
by the Brannans. This book is only 
available at the museum at $14.50 
per copy (less 10% discount for 
members). If you would like a 
copy mailed, please use our web 
site (Sharpsteen museum.org) to 
purchase, or simply send us an 
email using the web site Contact 
Page. We’ll take care of the rest. 

Mark your calendars for the 
next, exciting “Meet the 
Author & Book Signing”. On 
Saturday, August 13, we are 
hosting Bruce Bradley, author 
of “Hugh Glass”, the story of 
one of the great mountain men 
of all time. Bradley will open 
with a brief lecture on the 
history of Glass and the 
mountain men and fur trappers 
that traveled the territories during the late 18th 
century and into the 1800’s. Copies of “Hugh Glass” 
are always available in our store; extra copies will 
be stocked for the event. “Hugh Glass” was 
Bradley’s first published book, subsequent titles will 
also be available for purchase. (“Seeds of Darkness” 
is one of my favorites, a murder mystery that takes 
place in Calistoga and the upper valley). More on 
this event later, but if you have any questions, just 
give us a call or contact me through our web site 
Contact page (sharpsteenmuseum.org). 

Hope to see you all soon. 
Kathy Bazzoli, Book Store Chair, and  

Josepha Walpen, Co-Chair 

PLEASE NOTE: All programs start at 10:00 am and 
are at the Museum, EXCEPT the August 4 party. 

June 16: “Party On!” introduction and sign up for 
the library reading program. Stories about celebrat-
ing birthdays, cakes and fun with songs and rhymes.  
June 23: “Abiyoyo”. A Giant, Interactive Musical 
Tale. Storytelling with Andy Strain. 
June 30: NO PROGRAM  

July 7: “Inspired Silliness”. Juggling and magic with 
San Francisco performer Owen Baker-Flynn. 
July 14: “The Three Little Pigs”. Exciting puppet 
show with everyone’s favorite puppeteer, Art 
Grueneberger of Puppet Art Theater. 
July 21: “Rocky Steady Juggling” Ecotainment with 
juggling and balancing stunts by the talented Doug 
Nolan.  
August 4: Celebration Party at Calistoga Library 
(1108 Myrtle St.), 10:30am. Presentation of stories, 
and awarding of rewards for summer reading 
participants, craft making and treats. 

clip and save 

Summer Reading Program Schedule 

Next “Meet the Author and Book 
Signing Day” Set for August 13 

“Meet Sam and Ann Eliza Day” 
a Success 



On Friday, April 22, Napa County 
Historical Society hosted a Walking 
Tour of Calistoga. In collaboration 
with the Sharpsteen, nearly 20 
participants walked the streets of town 
to learn more of the great history we 
have to offer. Beginning at the 
museum, across the creek and through 
the park, twenty-one different 

locations were visited along Cedar, Myrtle, & Spring Streets. Back 
down Berry, up Washington and onto both sides of Lincoln Ave., and 
we barely touched the 
surface. Participants 
from as far away as 
Napa and American 
Canyon joined in and 
were led by 
Alexandria Brown 
(Research/Archive 
Librarian of NCHS) 
and Nancy Levenberg 
(Executive Director of 
NCHS). Even Super-
visor Diane Dillon 
joined our merry group. 

Immediately following the Walk, the group was invited into the 
museum for a Docent led tour. The experience was exciting and 
invigorating, so many questions were being asked, and the compliments 
we received about the Sharpsteen seemed endless. “Your museum is an 
absolute gem!”…“We have never visited the Sharpsteen before but will 
definitely be back”…“I had no idea that Calistoga was such a cool town 
with so much history”. We museum volunteers humbly nodded and 
said Thank You. 

This Walking Tour was part of a NCHS 3-day event; Calistoga 
being on the 2nd day. Our day was so successful, Nancy Levenberg has 
requested that next year, and thereafter, the Walking Tour of Calistoga 
will be a stand-alone event. “Why?” you may ask.  Because We Rock, 
that’s why! Our thanks to Nancy, Alexandria, and the NCHS for their 
appreciation of Calistoga. See you all at next year’s Walking Tour event! 

The next time you visit the museum, you should make a point to 
see the Oliver Chilled Plow sign that has been installed in the barn.  
In the early 1900's, this wonderful piece, donated by Jack Smith, 
hung in front of the Lincoln Ave. building that currently houses A 
Man's Store and Blackbird.  Bev Barnes, Collections Chair 

What is a  
“Chilled Plow”? 
In 1857, James Oliver 

received a patent to make 
“chilled” plows. The plows 
were cast in a mold, which 
allowed the metal to be 
cooled rapidly, resulting in a 
hard surface that kept a 
sharp edge. The plows were 
also extremely smooth, 
alleviating the problem of 
sticking soil. 

Al Derrick has for many, many years 
tended carefully and lovingly our beautiful 
Cottage Garden, for the most part, all on his 
own. This garden takes constant care, 
weeding, pulling of bloomed-out plantings 
and new ones put in their place. You can 
see the seasonal bulbs beginning to pop 
through the soil and fresh, new blossoms 
anxious to show off their blooms. There is 
not a month of the year that you will not see 
colorful and diverse flowers, this is a tribute 
to Al and his years of hard work. 

Fortunately for Al, two museum 
members have come forward to be his new 
full-time team. In the future you will see 
not only Al in the garden, but Lorne and 
Marilyn Glaim, our new Garden Elves, 
(Marilyn can’t pass a weed without 
stopping to yank it out). 

Our sincerest gratitude to Al, Lorne, 
and Marilyn. We can’t wait to see what 
pops up next in the Cottage Garden! 

Dan Farris, along with Jack Smith, 
assisted with the hanging of the sign. 

New 
AT THE  

SHARPSTEEN 

Walking 
Tour of    
Calistoga 
 

Photo byTom Spaulding 
Kathy Bazzoli points out some interesting features of the 
diorama to the Walking Tour participants.  

Al Derrick, with Marilyn and Lorne Glaim. 

Al’s Cottage Garden 



As June 1st marks the beginning of our new fiscal 
year, this will be my last column written as your Docent 
Chair. For nearly six years I have had the honor of 
working with each and every one of you. When I first 
took on this job, I was fairly new to the museum and had 
no idea what the heck I was doing. I am sure many of you 
thought “oh no!” But you all taught me gently 
(sometimes not so gently) and stood by your commitment 
to the museum by making sure I learned what was 
necessary. Yes, I did make more than a few mistakes, but 
we always found a way to laugh and for that I am forever 
grateful. 

Beginning June 1st your new Docent Chair, as 
unanimously voted by our membership, will be Marilyn 
Glaim. The first couple of months on the job are the 
hardest but I am confident our docent team will help 
Marilyn through the transition and teach her all she needs 
to know. Remember to keep laughing! 

The Docent Prize program results: Jo Noble took 
home a $50 gift certificate to Silverado Ace Hardware 
(she used it to buy a much needed leaf blower), and 

Emma Mazzola gets to enjoy spending her $50 gift 
certificate to Cal Mart. Congratulations! 

Best of the Best Docent team for March & April 2016: 
Bev Barnes Patsy Hahn Sue Morton 
Shirley Blomquist Linda Hanson Jo Ellen Noble 
Ray Branstetter Pat Haynes Ellie Robinson 
John Clark Sandy Herlihy Anne Scott 
Doug Cook Jackie Lang Sonya Spencer 
Judy Cornils Pat Larsen Rita Tucker 
Al Derrick Ellie Leake Sierra Turner 
Donna Dill Sylvia Marciano Josepha Walpen 
Lorne Glaim Barbara Maxfield Wendy Watson 
Marilyn Glaim Emma Mazzola Ingrid Zehntner 
Bill Hahn Kathy McCloskey  

Gold Star Awards to those docents working the most 
shifts this period: 10 shifts- Josepha Walpen; 9 shifts- Pat 
Larsen, Jo Noble; 7 shifts Judy Cornils, Jackie Lang, 
Anne Scott; 6 shifts- Bev Barnes; 5 shifts- Lorne & 
Marilyn Glaim, Sylvia Marciano, Emma Mazzola, Sue 
Morton.  

With warm memories, Kathy Bazzoli, Docent Chair 

Docents: We Couldn’t Have Done It Without You! 

Want to meet the Sharpsteen 
docents?  Here they are, almost 
every single one (you won’t see 
Donna Dill, she took the photos!). 
March 30th was our annual Docent 
Luncheon, a once-a-year gift from 
the museum in appreciation of the 
time, energy, and constant 
vigilance these amazing men and 

women give on a daily basis. 
We all met at the “Calistoga Inn”, enjoyed great wine, full 

rounds of appetizers and a choice of entrées from a menu put 
together especially for the docents. Of course the meal was 
delicious (it always is at “The Inn”), but it was so much fun as 
well. Talking, laughing, & joking, it only got quiet when the food 
was delivered. 

We added up the accumulated number of years these very 
special docents have been working; guess what that number came 
to? Just short of 600 years! 

There is 
always room for 
new docents so 
please give us a 
call or drop by 
the museum. 
We’d love to 
have you join our 
team; you can be 
amazing, too! 

Meet Our 
Docents 



 

CALENDAR 
JUNE 

Wed., Jun. 8, 10 AM. SMA Board 
Meeting, Museum House.  
Thurs., June 9. Annual Installation 
Luncheon, All Seasons Bistro. 
Thurs., June 16, Summer Reading 
Program starts. Please see complete 
schedule in this newsletter. 

JULY 
Wed., Jul. 13, 10 AM. SMA Board 
Meeting. 

AUGUST 
Wed., Aug. 10, 10 AM. SMA Board 
Meeting. 
Sat., Aug. 13. Meet the Author Day- 
Hugh Glass, by Bruce Bradley. 
Sat., Aug. 27, 4-7 PM. Instant Wine 
Cellar. 

SEPTEMBER 
Wed., Sep. 14, 10 AM. SMA Board 
Meeting. 
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When is the last time you treated 

yourself? Now is that time! Our heavy-duty 
and colorful Birdhouses could be the 
perfect treat. Made to last (with hanger 
attached), plus you will already have a little 
bird perched on top and ready for other 
bird friends to come calling. 

Our Gift Shoppe is filled with just the 
right gift for yourself or that someone 
special that just needs a little perking up. 
Come in anytime, we will help you find 
that perfect treat. Don’t forget to check out 
our “Members Treasures” cabinet filled 
with heartfelt memories of items donated 
by members past and present and available 

for purchase. 
Be sure to mention at the sales counter that you are a member to 

receive your 10% member’s discount. Purchase must be a minimum of 
$5.00 to qualify for discount (items already marked down not included). 

Sonya Spencer, Buyer & Gift Shoppe Chair 
Josepha Walpen, Co-Chair 

! If you plan to attend the Installation Luncheon on Thurs. June 9, you 
will need to sign up and indicate menu choices at the Museum no later 
than Mon. June 2. Call the Museum at 942-5911 for more details. 

! Keep up on what’s happening at the Museum by visiting the 
Sharpsteen Museum Facebook page. RE
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